An Approach to Self-correction in Student Writing by Christopher Hoskins



























	 While	Ur’s	 rationale	 is	 seemingly	clear	enough,	 the	question	writing	 instructors	
face	 is	how	to	effectively	 inculcate	 in	their	students	the	habits	and	techniques	neces-
sary	to	not	only	become	better	self-correctors,	but	to	gain	the	awareness	that	engaging	
in	self-correction	 is	 in	their	 interest	 if	 they	truly	want	to	become	better	writers.	Em-
ploying	these	techniques	autonomously	requires	an	intrinsic	motivation	to	become	bet-
ter	writers,	not	simply	doing	so	because	 the	 instructor	requires	 it	of	 them.	One	ap-
proach	 to	 this	problem	 is	devising	a	systematic,	practical	process	 to	raise	students’	
awareness	concerning	what	sorts	of	mistakes	they	are	making	and	the	extent	to	which	
they	are	continually	repeating	them.	This	 type	of	process	can	make	the	 teaching	of	



































class	 is	 text-based	and	 focuses	on	paragraph-level	writing	and	the	second	 focuses	on	
































	 In	real	 terms,	 the	systematic	approach	being	discussed	here	consists	of	students	
producing	paragraph	or	short	essay	length	writing	on	a	Google	document	shared	with	




























by	students	 individually	and	as	a	group.	Though	time	consuming,	 the	 instructor	can	
note	which	recurring	errors	are	not	being	noticed	and	cataloged	by	students,	and	uti-
lize	 that	 information	 to	call	 students’	 attention	 to	problems	 they	habitually	miss,	 to	

















stage	of	development,	and	the	amount	of	categories	of	errors	 included	 in	the	 log	was	
not	set,	ranging	from	13	to	as	many	as	20	categories.	Currently,	the	13	to	20	categories	
















Figure 1　Grammar/Formatting Error Log Template
EW Grammar/Formattina Error Loa 
Tuna of error mitt mitt mill< mitt mill< mill< mill< lllll Total 
1 sentene<>/ciause struclure error (Jl:O)l!JiliO)rall!) o.o 
2 subiect/\'9fb aareement err°' -A )..ffl<O)llJ,I\\) 0.0 
3 adive/o.ass· 1,) o.o 
4 word form e - . t& t:J 0.0 
51 nno,~inn error H 0.0 
6 article error (l!lPI 
' 
0.0 
r ,~~ctuation error ('i;Jll!,/;.O)ll,'lil~,) 0.0 
8" soelino error C'-"'-/l,O)ll,'lill,) 0.0 
9· caoilalizaUon error (;l,;:ic,;: • ,J,)t,;,O)Jlll)II,) 0.0 
formatting errot ~ indent, title, spacing (•>t--< :.,,':., ~- 9-( ~ / 1,, 
10· ;l."(;l.) o.o 
EmlrTOlal o.o I 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0,0 o.o 0,0 
,. 


























students	actually	 take	this	 initiative,	 it	 is	 important	 to	 leave	open	the	option	 for	stu-
dents	to	take	greater	control	of	 their	 learning	process	though	making	 informed	judg-
ments	about	which	mix	of	problems	they	think	they	should	focus	on.





However,	 the	benefits	of	 students	engaging	 in	 reflection,	 revision	and	working	out	
problems	by	themselves	outweigh	the	time	and	effort	required	to	follow	up	on	the	‘cor-
rections’	made	by	students.
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Appendix 2　Opinion Survey Result: Error / Slip Log
~ B 
rror I Slip Log Survey Data 
' 
1 name deleted 
' 
Z 11c:11111,1Wlt1LW 
• 3 name deleted 
• 4 name deleted 
• 5 name deleted 
7 6 name deleted 
• 7 name deleted 
9 B name deleted 
10 9 name deleted 
" 
1 O name deleted 
12 11 name deleted 
13 12 name deleted 
14 13 name deleted 
15 14 name deletec 
16 15 name deleted 
17 16 name deleted 
,. 17 name deleted 
19 18 name deleted 
20 19 name deleted 
21 20 name deleted 
22 21 name deleted 
23 Averages 
,. 
25 Rosponso coding 
Q1) How helpful was using the 
,. Error/ Slip Log to categorize your 
mistakes for improving your ability 
to write in English correctty? 
27 Very helpful = 3 
28 helpful• 2 
29 somewhat helpful = 1 
:,0 not helpful • 0 
,, 
02) Do you think the Error I Slip 
,, Log should conlinue to be used in 
English Writing Pr&Ctic.e Classet? 
33 Yes ::1 
" 
No = a 
35 
,. 03) How easy was it the Error/ Slip 
Log to use? 
37 Very easy= 3 
38 easy: 2 
,. somewhat difficul1 = 1 
.. difficult • 0 
41 
42 04) Should the Error/ Slip Log be 
redesigned? 
43 Ye:,:O 
.. No= 1 
•• 
QS) If you answered Yes to the 
.. question above, how should the 









- - - -
2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
3.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 
2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 
3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 
.. 
- - -




2.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 
3.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
2.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 
2.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 
2.0 1,0 3.0 1.0 
3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 
- - - -
2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 
2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
.. 
- - -



































It was easy lo use. Attendance and submission of HW were 






Ask my teacher about how to change the $e0\ences. 








Maximum total rating • 8.0 / Average total rating • 5.1 
(63.75% positive) 
01 • 2.4 ol 3.0 (72&% posittve) 
02 • 1.0 Of 1.0(100% positive) 
03 • 1.8 ol 3.0 (54% positive) 
04 • 0.9 ol 1.0 (90% positive) 
